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Intro

• We heard that there is s�ll a persistent gender wage gap.
• Early literature focused on the role of discrimina�on (nowlargely gone).
• Effect of children on female careers remains nega�ve and large.
• This paper is about Denmark, but results seem to begeneralizable.
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Convergence in Pay Gap
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Convergence in other dimensions
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Event Study Approach

• Core results rely on within person varia�on.
• How does person i change at date t?
• Usually the literature employs cross-sec�onal varia�on, trying toexplain residual wage gap a�er human capital is controlled for.
• Requires extremely detailed data. Denmark.
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Literature

1 Gender inequality in the labor market:
• human capital• occupa�on/discrimina�on, parenthood

2 Children and family labor supply
• Poten�al endogeneity of children, IVs: twin births and sibling sexmix.
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Literature
a lot.
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Expected costs of Children on Labor Market Outcomes
1 Pre-child effect: Women may invest less in educa�on and/orselect family friendly career paths
2 Post-child effect: Women change labor market behavior as aresponse to being mother

This paper is designed to study only the post-child effect.
• an�cipatori effects might have played a role in early periods
• just looking at gradua�on rates nowadays seems to say that thisdoesn’t ma�er so much any more.
• ⇒ women pay the cost of children once they are born. (notmen.)
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Ins�tu�ons in Denmark

• 80% female labor force par�cipa�on.
• job-protected parental leave and public provision of child care.
• Percep�on of what women with children are supposed to do aresurprisingly uniform across countries.
• In Denmark there is universal public childcare at highlysubsidized rates from 6 months a�er birth. Un�l then there isjob-protected parental leave.

1 18 weeks paid maternity leave
2 32 of parental leave to be split between parents.
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Data

• Full popula�on of Denmark 1980-2013.
• Can even go back to 1964 to get parents of 1980 cohort.
• Measure of hours worked: Pension contribu�ons. (coversself-employed who contribute. and the ones who don’t?)
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Event Studies

• Growing in popularity.
• Exploits within unit (person/firm) varia�on around some date t.
• Iden�fying assump�ons are similar to RD Design: at a threshold(t) treatment switches discretely to on - other factors evolvesmoothly.
• Most of the �mes, a graphical analysis can be employed.
• Card et al. (2013) is another example that we will encounter.
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Impact of Children

• Children are not randomly allocated to people, so we couldregress children on hours worked.
• Previous literature addresses this with IV: twin births (plannedonly for one!), or sex-mix (had 2 boys, now you probably want agirl vs had boy and girl, you had enough).
• can obviously only iden�fy impact of 2nd or 3rd child!
• but we think that the 1st child is the most important one.
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Setup
• call t = 0 the date at which each parent has first child.
• consider years t = −5, . . . , 10.
• For outcome Yg

ist we have
Yg

ist = ∑
j 6=−1

α
g
j 1[j = t]+∑

k
β

g
k1[k = ageis]+∑

y
γ

g
y1[y = s]+ ν

g
ist

• Age and year dummies control non-parametrically for lifecycleand business cycle effects.
• Discuss how they can iden�fy all three sets of dummies!
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Child Penalty

• Let Ỹg
ist be counterfactual outcome absent children

• Child Penalty at date t is the precentage difference inmale/female α̂ rela�ve to woman without children:
Pt =

α̂m
t − α̂w

t

E[Ỹw
ist|t]
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Results: Child Penalty
Figure 3
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Discussion 1

• The results are robust to a 20 year horizon
• the curves don’t converge.
• Now what’s the impact of career choices? Mothers choosefamily-friendly jobs over high wage jobs.
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Results: Child Penalty
Figure 5
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Iden�fica�on
• An�cipated life�me fer�liy path

ki = (0, . . . , kit, . . . , kiT)

• Earnings at t are a func�on of ki:
Yit = F(kit, xit, zit) (1)

= F(kit, x(kit, ki, zit), zit) (2)
• x are children-related earnings determinants: hours,occupa�on, sector, firm
• while zit are others: age, ability, preferences.
• No�ce that labor choices x(kit, ki, zit) can depend on en�repath ki
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Assump�ons

• The arrival of children is exogenous to outcome Yit condi�onalon zit

• Child-birth is not determined by Hours worked, for example.
• clearly confirmed by the figures.
• Remember that we only can iden�fy post child effects.
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Iden�fied Object
Short run: just before and a�er t

• To es�mate short-run effect, denote before/a�er by t−, t+ andfill in (2):
E[Yit+ − Yit−] = E[F(1, x(1, ki, zit+), zit+)]

− E[F(0, x(0, ki, zit−), zit−)] (3)
• Smooth non-child path is

E[F(0, x(0, ki, zit−), zit−)] ≈ E[F(0, x(0, ki, zit+), zit+)] (4)
• Assuming (4), (3) iden�fies short-run effect of first child.
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Iden�fica�on Checks

• Men and Women without children as control group.
• assign placebo births to people without children in the data.• two types: people with no children ever, and people withoutchildren at t.

• Sibling Sex mix and twin births as IV
• all are largely consistent with the results.
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Intergenera�onal Transmission?
Why are penal�es so large and persistent?

• Importance of gender iden�ty norms? What are women
supposed to do?

• This paper can link children to their parents and both theirmaternal and paternal grandparents
• Can we learn anything about the child penalty from the labormarket history of the grandparents (of the newborn)?
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Setup of Transmission study
• Construct a rank in the distribu�on of grandparental difference
in hours worked: Dm = hmm

i − hmf
i andDp = hpm

i − hpf
i

• A higher rank indicates that i’s parents were moremodern in thesense that grandma worked rela�vely more.
Yg

is = ∑
q

α
g
q1[a�eris] · 1[grandm

iq] + ∑
k

β
g
k1[k = ageis] + ∑

y
γ

g
y1[y = s]

+ δgXm
i + νis

where
• 1[a�eris] inidicates having first child in year s
• 1[grandm

iq] indicates maternal grandparents being at quan�le qofDm

• Construct again penalty Pq as before.
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Controls

• Importantly, in Xg
i they control for a large set of observables tomake sure this is not about transmission of other characteris�cs.

• length and field of educa�on of both grandparents• Wealth and birth cohort for both
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Results: Intergenera�onal Transmission of Child Penalty
Figure 10
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Discussion

• This speaks to the theory put forward that values get formed inchildhood years.
• Girls whose mothers worked more are themselves likely to facea smaller child penalty.
• Unequal pay today is due to children.
• Now what?
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Discussion

• Is that a good thing or a bad thing?
• Do women have a compara�ve advantage for bringing upchildren?
• What’s the role of employers in all this? Sta�s�caldiscrimina�on against women builds a glass ceiling?
• Should we force fathers to take 50% of total parental leave?
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